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\'(/hereas: 
Whereas: 
Whereas: 
Whereas: 
SR-12F-2638: Service Member Appreciation Act 
The Student Government of the University of North Florida was established to 
represent student concerns in all University wide matters; and 
The Student Senate is the legislative body of the University of North Florida's 
Student Government given the responsibility of carrying out such legislative acts that 
are necessary and proper for the Student Body of the Universitj• of Nord1 Florida; 
and; 
Legislation dealing with necessary and proper statutory revisions shall be considered 
by Student Senate; and 
The Senate Policies and Procedures are in need of revision 
Furthermore: The following revisions are being proposed to the Senate Policies and Procedures; 
Therefore: 
III. Senate Officers and Their Duties 
B. Senate President 
22. Following the Pledge of Allegiance and Invocation. the 
Senate President shall recognize veterans of the Armed 
Forces of the United States of America that are present in the 
guest area of the Senate Chambers. In addition 
this recognition should apply to family members of the 
Veterans and active duty service members. 
Let it be enacted, by the University of North Florida Student Government that the 
proposed revisions to Senate Policies and Procedures be made effective immediately. 
Senate Action Executive Action 
Respectfully Submitted: Constitution and Statutes Committee Let it be known that SR-12F-2638 is hereby 
PASSED I VETOED I LINE-ITEM VETOED Introduced by: Senator Gurgen Petroysan 
on this ___ day of---~ 
Signed, _______________ _ 
Senate Action: ------:-~1~8-~0~-2~1 _________ _ 
Date: ------'O':c:'t~ob,e~r.,22~!4-t'·~2~0~12t---c--------
Signed, 
z/i( Varshov1, Student Senate Pres1dent Carlo Fassi, Student Body President 
Zak Varshovi
